HOW TO REACH

VELLORE
1. If you want to come by train, after reaching the airport, take a local train from
Thirusulam local railway station which is right opposite to the airport, nearly a 35minute stroll. From Thirusulam take a local train to Chennai Park station. Come out
of Chennai park station and go to Chennai central station (MAS). Chennai central is
right opposite to Chennai park station at a walking distance of 200 meters. From
Chennai central take a train to Katpadi(KPD). From Katpadi station take an auto to
VIT University.
You can see the trains from MAS to KPD here:
https://indiarailinfo.com/search/mas-chennai-central-to-kpd-katpadi-junction/35/0/36
Or you can also opt for a taxi (uber/ola) to the Central Railway Station, about 20 kms away.
The taxi fare ranges from Rs.200 to Rs.250.
Train Charges vary with trains and Class of booking.
From Katpadi station take an auto to VIT University – Rs.120 – Rs.150
2. If you want to come by bus, take an auto/cab from Airport to CMBT or Koyembedu
(both are same) bus stop and take a bus to Vellore. The bus will drop you at new bus
stand. From new bus stand take an auto to VIT University. The autos will charge
around 120-150 to drop you to campus.
3. If you want to come by cab, take a cab from taxi stand right outside the airport directly
to VIT University. You can opt for (droptaxi.in) Inter City Taxi Service at One Way
Fare (contact: 044-44556677) if you are looking for a reasonable price. They will
charge you around Rs. 2000 and it will take around 3-4 hours to reach VIT Vellore.
NOTE: Cab Services that are active in Chennai and Bangalore are Uber & Ola,
You can download them from Google Play Store(Android) or App Store(IOS).

From Chennai Central(MAS) buy a ticket to Katpadi Railway Station (KPD - Railway
Station near VIT University). From Katpadi Station take an auto to VIT University which
will cost around Rs.120 – Rs.150.
You can see the trains from MAS to KPD here:
https://indiarailinfo.com/search/mas-chennai-central-to-kpd-katpadi-junction/35/0/36

Via Bus:
1. Satellite bus stand: - From this bus stand you will get normal buses in the range of 150–200
Rs. You can take direct shuttle bus outside from Bangalore airport to here which cost around 230
Rupees. From airport to bus stand it will take one and half hour and from bus stand to Vellore it
will take nearly 4 hrs.
2. Majestic bus stand: - From this bus stand you will get luxury buses and their cost vary
depending on the type of seat you choose from 400–900. Rest its distance and price is almost the
same as first.
Via Cab:
You can directly book a cab from Bangalore Airport to VIT Vellore. It will cost Around Rs.4000
You can book your cab from any of the following links.
https://www.getmecab.com/round-trip/bangalore/vellore
(droptaxi.in) Inter City Taxi Service at One Way Fare (contact: 044-44556677)
Via Train:
You can take trains from Bangalore Railway Station. The list of trains can be found in the below
link:
https://indiarailinfo.com/search/sbc-ksr-bengaluru-city-junction-bangalore-to-kpd-katpadijunction/136/0/36

You can take an auto-rickshaw/ taxi, it will cost you around Rs.120-150.
Katpadi Railway Station (KPD).

You can take an auto-rickshaw/ taxi, will cost around Rs.120-150.

You can check the Trains from Tirupati(TPTY) to Katapadi(KPD) here:
https://indiarailinfo.com/search/tpty-tirupati-main-to-kpd-katpadi-junction/837/0/36

You can take a bus from Chittoor to Vellore. The distance by road is 62 km. There are a lot of
local buses from Chittoor.

